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United States Valuation
Would Correct Tariff Evils Linen Satisfaction 

Without Linen Price
—Judge De Vries.

“America’s markets being the best, 
its prices the highest and its money 
at par, this country has become the

Soal öf all regenerating trade,” Judge 
larion De Vries, of the United States 

Court of Customs Appeals, says i 
statement just issued in favor of the 
new Fordney Tariff Bill.

“National self preservation, in that 
status, primarily demands, plenary 
defense of our markets against being 
made the dumping grounds of the 
world’s products of cheap labor and 
production, augmented by extreme 
currency depreciation.

“One needs to travel but little to be 
taught the distress and dire needs of 
our manufacturers, producers and 
laborers by the vacant shops, the 
smokeless stacks, and hopeless faces 
of our workmen, where before were 
the hum of activity and the smile of 
contentment.

“Why? We turn to the morning 
paper. Every day is printed there the 
reason ‘why.’ We read in one column, 
for example, that a cut of 20 per cent 
has been made in agricultural imple
ments, in another that four and one- 
half million of our laborers are out of 
employment, while in another column 
you read an official report to the De
partment of Commerce that the great 
Krupp plants of Germany, the pre
war output of and workmen in which 
contributed more to the world calam
ity and human suffering than any 
like institution in history, now em
ployes 99,000 men as against 81,000 
men prior to the war ; that they are 
Contented and reasonably paid ; that 
the daily output of agricultural and 
varied products of that . institution 
is greater than in history.

/Upon every hand we find in our \° introduce foreign merchant e
into the commerce of the United
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WHITE 36 to 44 INCHES WIDE
Money

Our Bank
Dont R>ol it Away

AND MAKE LIFE ONE
Eternal Hard Puul
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Made to withstand the hard usage of everyday 
wear, and to hold its firm, linen-like finish, this 
superior white cloth is adaptable for any of the 
uses to which the more expensive linen is put 
Enjoy the advantages of handsome Linno Cloth 
Garments at this economical cost.
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y?-'*That small change that melts away in your pocket 

every day would soon make a nice little sum if put in our 
bank.
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Why not cut loose from your extravagances and 
bank your money? Do you know that you will do more 
work and better work when you do, and you will 
more money.

Our bank is a safe place to put your money.
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Brennan 8C Davisyr

Bank of /BbontpeUer. Copyright by Harris &• Ewing
Judge Marlon De Vries, of the 
United States Court of Cus

toms Appeals

( < Home of Quality Merchandise
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The task Is a big one, and when 
not regularly provided for in a school 
much credit is due the school facul
ty when such an event is undertak
en because It doubtless means the 
sacrifice of much time and labor to 
prepare the students for the presen
tation of a play. However, no time 
nor effort was spared on the part of 
the high school faculty to train the 
students who took part in the play. 
The training was under the direc
tion of Miss Alice Howells, and that 
much time and work was absorbed, 
was demonstrated by the success of 
Monday’s school play. The students 
did very well, and the whole Institu
tion Is to be commended for the fine 
showing.

ever enacted. Thereunder, ordinarily
Springs high school team.

Miss Merle Hoff had the misfor
tune to dislocate her shoulder last 
week. It has given her considerable 
trouble since, but is slowly improv
ing.

room recently. A boy, convicted of 
stealing, was up for sentence, and 
his mother pleaded with the Judge 
to allow her to serve the term. Tlie 
average boy would keep 
straight road if he realized that when 
he goes wrong his mother Is the real 
sufferer.

iand that to-day our goods are being _ ...
driven from our markets, our factor- States, m competition with American 
ies closed, our farms impoverished Pr°ffuct'ons> no single oath by -the 
and our laborers thrown into idleness i°reig>’er is required as to their value, 
by the cheap productions of foreign or 13 otherwise made necessary, 
countries which are hourly being “It is absolutely impossible under 
dumped into this country. Three the existing law to gain accurate in- 
years ago the war closed. Almost formation as to foreign home market 
every great commercial nation of the values. Under our existing system, 
world save the United States has put every appraiser throughout the United 
up the tariff barriers against this States is presumed every morning 
deluge of cheap foreign goods. Octo- that he goes to his office to have 
ber 1st free trade England raised her knowledge of the market value of 
duties 33 1/3%

H. M. NELSON, Editor and Manager

on theRATK8 OF StTBOGBXPTIONi
One Tear in Advance.............................
Bli Months in Advance_____________
Three Months in Advance
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A number of couples from Mont

pelier and Nounan were in attendanc 
at the rabbit dance here last Friday 
evening.

John Sizemore went to Grays Lake 
laét Saturday for a bunch of the 
Georgetown range horses that had 
strayed over that way. *

“The Iron Hand” drama cast are 
working hard on the play this week. 
It will be presented in the Town Hall 
Friday evening.
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ADVEKTMCNO BATIK ON APPLICATION
Properly Worried 

This story la going the rounds, 
and it Is reprinted here in the hope 
that It will Induce some of you lads 
to reform before It is too late: “The 
doctor had instructed the servant to 
take his master’s temperature. “I 
hope,” he said on his arrival one 
morning, “that your master’s tem
perature Is no higher.' 
hoping that myself,” said the servant 
‘He died two hours ago.”

Entered at the postoffice at Montpelier, 
Idaho, aa second claaa mall matter. on six thousand every imported article in every 

articles. Previously she provided spe- country of the United States export- 
cial duty against German goods of ing hereto.
50 per cent, and a depreciated curren
cy provision of 75 per cent.

CAMPAIGN 
‘ APPROACHING

Idaho is booked for an election 
this fall for the selection of a full 
state and county official family to 
guide the destines of ye people dur
ing the ensuing two years. It seems 
but a short time ago since we were In 
the midst of the biennial trials of 
campaigning.

As usual much interest centers 
the coming campaign, both In the 
state and county.
Davis, who is said to have promised 
us a “taxless state 
be In the race again for the guber
natorial plumb in order 
out his plans, because 
quite taxless yet.

There are doubtless a number of 
other states and county officers who 
haven’t had time to carry out their 
program and will strive for a two- 
year extension to enable them 
carry out their campaign pledges.

However, they are all pretty good 
fellows, after all, and as far 
know no serious com plaints have 
been registered against any of the 
local officials.

“No appraising officer in the United 
. States is supplied by any efficient

. *he question now whether the means of acquiring or of being sup- 
miport duties levied by thè United p':ed with this information. He has 
States shall be calculated upon for- before him invoices only which indi- 
eign or American valuation basis is cate, if anything, export value alone 
perhaps the most important import jn the country of exportation. This 
tariff issue seriously considered by throws but little if any light upon 
the Congress since 1833. what he is required to know, to wit,

“The existing foreign valuation home market value in the country of 
system is without doubt the weakest exportation.

FARM -BUREAU 
AND BANKING

Organized farmers and banking 
should co-operate on fair terms but 
assaults on the Federal Reserve 
hanks and banking In general are 
based upon some very unfair state
ments.

For Instance, a state organizer of 
farm bureaus for Oregon tells far
mer audiences that the Federal Re
serve bank loaned the National City 
Bank of New York $125,000,000 at 
6 1-2 per cent interest, while charg
ing the country banks 87 1-2 per 
cent Interest for money to loan to 
the farmers.

If this were true It would be Just 
cause for an uprising and a revolu
tion equal to the overthrow of Rus
sia and no one could blame the far
mer, but the trouble is, It is not true 
But it Is upon dissemination of such 
statements that revolutions are 
brought about.

The naked truth about all loans 
made by the Federal Reserve bank 
to member banks or country banks 
generally over the United States is 
that they did not vary one-half of 
one per cent in the rate of interest 
charged, and were absolutely with
out descriminatlon.

The Federal Reserve system car
ried the country over a panic at the 
end of the war and loaned more mon
ey to country banks than to any 
other class. The 87 1-2 per cent the 
organizer talks about was probably

“I was justThink It Over, Boys 
There is food for mental mastica

tion for many a youth In a 
which occurred in a Detroit court

scene

Montpelier Examiner Want-Ads Pay.
on

a dividend some one of the Federal 
Reserve banks paid on its stock 
from re-discounting hank paper.

But that would be like saying that 
a big business that makes two per 
cent on its turnover or sales each 
month, made 24 per cent profit in a 
year, which would be untrue.

The organizer’s statement is as un
fair and as untrue as his other state
ment that the banking system with
drew credit from the farmers after 
their grain crops were planted in 
1920 and 1921, and forced them to 
sell their wheat at $1.00 a bushel in 
order to enable the middlemen and 
speculators to resell the same wheat 
to Europe at $3.60 a bushel.

Admitting that the farmer has
one

Georgetown NotesGovernor D. W. Fresh!
Healthful!
Delicious!
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will doubtless (Special Correspondence) 10c
to carry 

we are not
Georgetown, Idaho, Jan 17,—The 

big rabbit hunt which has occupied 
the attention of the people here for 
the last two weeks came to a close 
last Friday night. Some fourteen 
hundred and fourteen pairs of ears 
being turned in for the count. This 
was an excellent showing, and at the 
same time emphasized the necessity 
for a hunt as the rabbits were cer
tainly becoming too plentiful. Many 
more were probably wounded, died 
of poison, etc., so the hunt was a 
complete success. It ended in a big 
dance and social at the Ward hall In 
the evening, when a large crowd as
sembled to dance and partake of the 
delicious refreshments provided by 
the Relief Society. Three prizes of 
$7.60, $6.00 and $3.00 wero offered 
for the First, Second and third high
est number of ears, respectively." The 
first and second prizes were divided 
between Clifford Bartschi and Har-
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Our wholesome QUALITITASTE breaU, 
rich, tender cakes, and crisp delicious cookies 
are baked fresh for you every day. They are 
made of the very best ingredients under the 
most sanitary conditions.

as we

suffered more than any other, 
group of producers, including copper 
lumber, or sugar producers, radical
ism can only injure the farmer and 
Imperil the commercial and indus-

HOME TALENT 
DEMONSTRATED

The students of the Montpelier 
high school made a very creditable 
showing in the play presented at the 
theatre Monday afternoon and 
lng, which goes to show that there is 
unlimited talent In a community If 
only developed, 
this talent is a very Important part 
of the training of the boys and girls, 
but the task is often slighted in fav
or of other forms of education.

THE ROYAL BAKERYtrial stability of our whole country 
by socialistic propoganda.

Farmers organizations
even- < < Makers of Qualititaste Bread. > >

for co-op- 
erative marketing ana buying are 
good organizations and only suffer 
when they follow socialistic and com
munistic tendencies that always in 
our country lead to ruin.

Development of
vey Tippets with one hundred each, 
and the third to Ray Smart with 
hundred thirty five. The South Sid- 
ers were victorious over the North 
Siders by two hundred and fifty pairs 
of ears. About $36.00 in cash 
realied from the dance and sale of 
refreshments over expenses, which 
was all turned over 
maintenance fund.

LUXURY TAXES REPEALED 
Many of the little tax exactions 

that have become so familiar since 
tho United States went to war al
most five years ago, were removed 
with tho beginning of the new year. 
Theso so called luxury taxes though 
mostly small amounted to the aggre
gate sum of $425,000,000. Furs, 
silk shirts, fancy vest coats, knit 
goods and expensive lingerie

patent medicines are likewise ex
empt from the sales tax. Carpets, 
rugs, travelling bags, pocket books 
and parlor lamps are on the free list. 
Most important is the elimination of 
transportation tax. 
was 3 per cent on freight charges, 5 
per cent on express shipments and 8 
per cent on railroad and Pullman 
tickets. These charges yielded in 
revenue about $138,000,000. There 
is no more tax on Insurance of any 
kind. Tax on theatre tickets is re
tained evidently on the theory that 
people who could afford amusement 
could pay the piper impersonated by 
Uncle Sam. The new exemptions 
are appreciated by many and are the 
first long step taken hack toward 
normal peace conditions.

wone

But the old Greenback idea of sup
plying him with cheap inflated 
ey or raising the postal savings 
bank rate and loaning It direct to 
the farmers on warehouse receipts, 
is North Dakota political bunk.

mon-
was

This formerly

to the ward 
Much credit is 

duo the captains Mr. John Siemore 
of the South Side adn Mr. Seymour 
Hoff of the North side for the 
the entire hunt was conducted, then 
the effort put forth 
decorate the house for the party. 
Many of the towns-women are en
titled to a deal of praise for their 
assistance, both in serving the 
freshments and cleaning of the 
house. All in all it was a very 
dltable and profitaple venture.

A NATION OP 
OIL BURNERS

Supposing the'motor loving Unit
ed States was dependent on foreign 
corporations and supplies for its oil 
and gas?

The little gasoline shortage in 
1920 was a mild sample of conditions 
which would result, not to mention 
the increased price we would pay.

It would be about as hard for us 
to get on comfortably without 
line as without shoes.

We have had timely warning that 
this country as the world’s greatest 
oil user, must maiBtain its place 
the world’s greatest oil producer.

To that end every ligitimate 
ernment encouragement should be 
extended to this industry to see that 
It has every incentive and opportun
ity to produce and develop oil 
sources.

can now
be indulge^ In to the full, provided 
one has the price, without paying 
tribute to Uncle 8am. Soft drinks, 
chewing gum, perfumery and 
metics may be purchased tax free. So 
may baseball bats, golf clubs 
other utensils used in sports.

The Modern Funeral
way

Some people misunderstanding the vocation of 
the funeral director confuse the profession of 
bahning and the science of disinfection with the 
business of furnishing or supplying caskets, and 
funeral vehicles.

In reality there is no alliance| Any person can 
supply a casket or other receptacle. Any livery 
concern will furnish a coach or limousine or hearse. 
These are marketable commodities.

But not every person is competent to care for the 
dead body. Not every person is fitted by nature to 
arrange and conduct a, funeral service.

There is much differenre between the specially 
trained mortician and the dealer in coffins and cas
kets as there is between the trained and .experienc
ed surgeon and the dispenser of drugs.

It is a duty which every man owes himself and 
his family to be able to distinguish between profes
sionalism and commercialism.

One is art, service; the other, barter.

em- cos-to clean anaV»
and

... Peru-
na addicts can now purchase their 
favorite “tipple” net and all other
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Quest Sipith, who has been in Po

catello for the last three months with 
his sister, Mrs. Pearl Jones, return
ed the other day to re-enter the 
ploy of Mr. Lewis Robinson.

A number of our farmers attend
ed the meeting of the Bear Lake Fed
eral Farm Loan Association at the 
City Hall in Montpelier last Satur
day.

ANNOUNCEMENT!
TO THE FARMERS OF BEAR T.Airi; COUNTY AND 

VICINITY:

as1 em-

KOV-

,,c wain as Milling Company have taken over
M0r of Miles Milling & Elevator com

pany in Montpelier, effective December 20, «-"H is in the

£the “market
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE SELLING

Ho can handle your frosted and off Krade Wheat.

' }
As: re- 4F. M Williams Co. Wells Smith disposed of ten 

ote furs the other day to a fur buy- 
Wells has had excellent luck 

this winter with his traps and 
Arthur Smith has also been doing 
well with his trapping this winter. 

Our Basket Ball team went to Soda 
years In preparation and will now ‘ Springs last Saturday evening where 
begin to live.” . ]they played a game with the Soda

coy-

Words of a Wise Woman 
If you dread the coming of old 

age, read these words spoken by a 
woman of 84 to those who are just 
reaching 60. ’ “You have spent 60

er.FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Montpelier Idaho gun.

Globe Grain & Milling Co.
<

(At the Miles Elevator.)~............ .........
— —.....
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